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TIDAL FLUSHING BASINS REDUCING CHANNEL SILTATION
by Leo C. van Rijn; www.leovanrijn-sediment.com
1.

Introduction

A tidal channel between a small harbour and the larger/deeper tidal channel system further away in the
estuary often suffers from severe siltation requiring annual dredging to maintain a prescribed navigation
depth.
A flushing basin can be used to flush small tidal channels, see Figure 1.1. The channel has a typical length
scale of 1 to 2 km with depths of 1 to 2 m. These channels generally suffer from siltation due to the relatively
small velocities (<0.5 m/s). The channel velocities can be increased by the construction of a flushing basin.
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Figure 1.2 shows the flushing lake at Nessmersiel (Wadden Sea coast), Germany.
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Equations

The inflow and outflow of a flushing basin (outflow if water level in basin is higher; inflow if basin level is
lower) can be described by the following set of equations:
Water level outside gate
outside gate,t = ndatum + hchannel + max sin(2 t/Ttide)
with:
ndatum = mean tide level (mean sea level) above datum;
max = tidal water level amplitude at channel entrance far away from structure;
t= time (hours);
Ttide= tidal period (12.5 hours);
hchannel = Lchannel (vchannel)2/(C2dchannel) = water level difference (function of time) over length of outside
channel due to bottom friction during ebb flow (neglected during flood flow); the discharge through
the structure depends on the bed roughness and length of the channel;
Lchannel= channel length;
dchannel= water depth in channel;
C = 5.75 g0.5 log(12dchannel/ks)= Chézy-value;
ks= equivalent bed roughness.
High Water occurs at t= 3.13, 15.63, 28.13 and 40.63 hours, etc.
Water level inside flushing basin
fb,new= constant
if fb + fb > max+ndatum;
fb,new= fb,old + fb
if fb + fb < max+ndatum;
with:
fb,new= new water level in flushing basin at time t+t,
fb,old = old water level in flushing basin at time t,
fb = water level change inside flushing basin,
t= time step (= 300 s).
Water level change outside (at seaward entrance of channel)
(d/dt)outside = max (2/T) (1/3600) cos(2 t/T)
Water level change inside flushing basin
fb = Qingoing t/Abasin
if fb < outside gate
fb = Qioutgoing t/Abasin
if fb > outside gate
with:
Abasin= area of flushing basin,
Qingoing= discharge into flushing basin,
Qoutgoing= discharge out of flushing basin,
Discharges due to presence of gate structure
Qingoing flood = + m b doutside [2g (outside gate - fb)0.5]
Qoutgoing ebb = - m b dinside [2g (fb - outside gate)0.5]
vstructure= Q/(b d)
d= dsill+ndatum+0.5outside gate + 0.5fb

if fb < outside gate
if t > tmax+tgate and fb > outside gate
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with:
Q= discharge for subcritical flow (see ANNEX A);
vstructure= velocity in structure (gate) opening;
m= discharge coefficient (range 0.6-0.8);
b = width of gate structure (constant); ,
dinside= ndatum + dsill+ inside gate = water depth inside above sill level of structure (function of time),
doutside= ndatum + dsill+ outside gate = water depth outside above sill level of structure (function of time);
dsill= depth of sill below datum (constant);
tmax= time of High water (3.13 15.63 28.13, 40.63 hours);
tgate= time at which gate is opened after High Water (range 0 to 4 hours).
Discharge due to tidal storage in case of a wide open inlet without structure
Qentrance channel= (Abasin + Achannel) (d/dt)outside
Ventrance channel= Q/(bchannel dchannel)
dchannel = dchannel bottom + 0.5outside gate + 0.5outside
with:
Abasin= area of basin;
Achannel= bchannel Lchannel= area of channel outside;
bchannel= width of channel;
dchannel= water depth channel;
Lchannel=length of channel.
The spreadsheet Flushingbasin.xls has been tested using the input data of Case 1 of Table 3.1.
The flushing models of Rijkswaterstaat (H. Mulder) and ARCADIS (J. Cleveringa) have also been used.
Good agreement can be observed for the data of Case 1.
Case 1
High water level outside basin (m)
Low water level outside basin (m)
High water level inside basin (m)
Low water level inside basin (m)
Maximum flood (filling) discharge at structure (m3/)
Maximum ebb (flushing) discharge at structure (m3/s)
Maximum flood velocity at structure (m/s)
Maximum ebb (flushing) velocity at structure (m/s)
Maximum flood velocity in channel outside (m/s)
Maximum ebb (flushing) velocity in channel outside
(m/s)
Table 2.1
Model results for Case 1 (Table 3.1)
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Model
Van Rijn
1.1
-1.1
0.97
-0.63
44.1
-30.6
3.65
-4.82
0.40
-0.55

Model
RIJKSWATERSTAAT
1.1
-1.1
0.97
-0.63
44.2
-30.8
3.02
-3.19
0.40
-0.56

Model
ARCADIS
1.1
-1.1
0.98
-0.62

3.03
-3.21
0.39
-0.50
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Crude estimates of flushing discharges

Wide entrance opening without water level manipulation
The water level on both sides of the entrance opening goes up en down simultaneously without any
noticeable water level difference.
Based on a sinusoidal water level variation (=o sin(t)), the discharge through the entrance opening can
be computed by:
Qt = A d/dt= A  outside cos(t)
with: A= area of flushing lake, outside= tidal water level amplitude, = 2/T, T= tidal period, Q=discharge.
Using realistic values: A= 350.000 m2 (35 ha), o= 1.1 m, T= 12 hours= 43200 s, this yields a maximum
discharge: Qmax 350000x2/43200x 1  50 m3/s.
Small entrance opening with water level manipulation
The discharge can be computed by the formula for an imperfect weir, as follows:
Qt= m b h [2g(ht)]0.5
with: m= discharge coefficient (friction loss coefficient  0.8), b= width of opening, h= water depth above sill
of opening, ht= water level difference across opening.
Figure 3.1 shows the computed discharge Q as function of water level difference and opening width for a
water depth of h= 1 m above the sill of the opening structure (m= 0.8).
Assuming a realistic water level difference of 0.5 to 1 m and a water depth of about 1 m, the discharge is
about 15 m3/s for a width of 5 m increasing to 50 m3/s for a width of 15 m.
A width larger than 15 m is not realistic because this leads to a discharge which is comparable to that without
water level manipulation. In practice, the opening width will be in the range of 5 to 15 m.
Using a small width of 5 m, the maximum discharge is about 25 m3/s for a constant water level difference
of 1 m. Given a water volume of Vwater= A inside  350.000x0.6  200.000 m3, the flushing duration is about
2.5 hours.
If an outlet channel is present (with width Bchannel = 15 m and length Lchannel = 1000 m; water depth hchannel = 2
m), the maximum flushing discharge at the end of the outlet channel is:
Qmax = Qopening + Bchannel Lchannel doutside/dt= 25 + 15x1000x1/10000=25+15= 40 m3/s.
The flow velocity at the end of the outet channel will be about vmax= Qmax/Achannel= 40/(15x2)=1.3 m/s, which
will require a stone/gravel bottom protection to prevent erosion.
Using a large width of 15 m, the maximum discharge is about 50 m3/s for a constant water level difference
of 1 m.
Given a water volume of Vwater= A inside  350.000x0.9  300.000 m3, the flushing duration is about 1.5
hours.
If an outlet channel is present (with width Bchannel = 25 m and length Lchannel = 1000 m; water depth hchannel = 2
m), the maximum flushing discharge at the end of the outlet channel is:
Qmax = Qopening + Bchannel Lchannel d/dt= 50 + 25x1000x1/10000=25+25= 50 m3/s.
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The flow velocity at the end of the outet channel will be about vmax= Qmax/Achannel= 75(25x2)= 1.5 m/s, which
will require a stone/gravel bottom protection to prevent erosion.
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Discharge as function of water level difference and opening width
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4.

Tidal flushing experiences Nessmersiel, Germany

4.1

Description of flushing regime Nessmersiel, Germany

The German authorities have performed a research project in the period 1982 to 1987 to study the tidal flow
velocities and mud concentrations in the tidal channel near the ferry landing Nessmersiel (Bauamt, 1987),
see Figure 1.2.
The Nessmersiel channel has a length of 1200 m outside the landing pier. A long guiding dam with crest level
varying between 0.5 and 0.9 m NN is present on the west side of the channel. The channel length between
the ferry pier and the flushing gate under the main road is about 500 m. The channel width is about 30 to 40
m. The channel bed consists of muddy/sandy sediments. Various small-scale creeks running through the
extensive mud flat area drain into the channel. The surroundings of the channel undergo a longterm process
of slow continuous sedimentation by fine sediments.
The inland flushing reservoir (about 13 ha) with a capacity of 0.1 million m 3 of seawater was built in 1977.
The deepest part of the reservoir bed is at -5 m to -6 m NN; about 0.3 million m3 of soil has been removed
during construction. The gate width is 4.5 m and consists of two vertically moving lift gates (lower and upper
gate). The sill of the gate is situated at -1 m NN (NN  Mean Sea Level; MSL).
The tidal characteristics at Nessmersiel are: mean High Water MHW= +1.3 m NN and Mean Low Water
MLW -1.26 m NN. The flood period is about 6 hrs 35 minutes; the ebb period is about 5 hrs 50 minutes.
The flushing regime can be described, as follows:
• opening of lowest gate at halftide water level when the water level is at 0.1 m (+0.1 m NN) above the
underside of the lowest gate (to exclude the entrance of sediment-rich initial flood water);
• closing of gate after filling of the reservoir;
• opening of lowest gate during the last 2 hours of the ebb period to generate flow velocities of 0.5 to
0.8 m/s in the channel during about 3 hours; peak ebb depends on the type of tide (springtide) and
wind conditions;
• flushing regime is optimized to reduce the inflow of high-concentration flood water (especially during
spring tide) and to increase the outflow velocities; this requires manipulation of the start of flushing
period and the gate opening in relation to the outside and inside water levels (ebb flow must be larger
than 0.7 m/s during at least 2 hours of flushing).
4.2

Sediment composition

Various bed samples (core samples: diameter 40 mm; length= 100 mm) have been taken during conditions
without any mud layer deposits on the fine sandy channel bed. The bed samples were analysed using sieve
analysis and settling test results to determine the sediment composition of the bed. The settling tests
consisted of the determination of the settling velocities of the sample sediments which were converted to
an equivalent grain diameter using the settling velocity formula of Stokes.
The percentage of organic materials was found to be relatively small (<2%). The bed at Station II (halfway)
consists of fine sand with d50 of about 100 to 150 µm in the middle of the cross-section, see Table 4.1. The
percentage of fines < 60 µm varies between 5% and 25%, mostly in the corners (east, west) of the crosssections. The channel bed is slightly less fine at Station III near the entrance of the channel.
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d10
d50
d90
(µm)
(µm)
(µm)
Station II middle
10%
60
130 (range 100-150)
200
Station II west
10%
60
130
200
Station III east
25%
<10
100
200
Station III middle 5%
140
170 (range 120-170)
200
Station III west
20%
20
160
200
Station III east
25%
<5
150
200
Table 4.1
Sediment composition of channel bed samples (without mud deposits), Nessmersiel, Germany

4.3

Percentage < 60 µm

Tidal flow and sediment concentrations with and without flushing

Measurements of tidal water levels (pressure), flow velocities (electromagnetic) and sediment
concentrations (mechanical and optical) have been taken at three stations (at 600 m, 1000 m and 1500 m
from the gate station), see Figure 4.1.
The flow velocity measurements have been done at various positions across the cross-section and at various
levels over the depth. The mud concentration measurements are largely based on the analysis of watersediment taken by a pump at 0.4 m above the local bed. Sediment concentrations of sediments finer than 5
µm based on pumped samples were not detected. Special calibration experiments have been done to
calibrate the optical sensor. The instruments were attached to supports which were connected to steel poles
standing at the side of the channel. Special calibration experiments have been done to relate the measured
velocity to the cross-section-averaged velocity.
4.3.1 Flow velocity (averaged over cross-section)
Typical flow velocity variations over the tidal cycle are shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2 for flushing and noflushing conditions. The channel bed is situated at -1.9 m to -2 m below NN (about Mean Sea Level).
The most important characteristics are:
• flow velocities at stations II and III are approximately equal (see Table 4.2);
• maximum flood and ebb velocity depend on the type of tide and the wind-setup (magnitude and
direction of the wind); values are largest for springtide and onshore wind (HW is largest);
• peak flood velocity can be up to 1.1 m/s without flushing in a short period of about 0.5 hrs of spring
tide;
• peak flood velocity without flushing occurs at 1 hour after low water (LW); after that the flood velocity
rapidly reduces to about 0.3-0.4 m/s; water level wiggles with along-channel variations of 0.25 m do
occur (flood propagates as a bore through the channel); water depth in channel during peak flood flow
is about 1 to 2 m;
• peak ebb velocity without flushing occurs at 3 hours after high water (HW); water depth in the channel
during peak ebb flow is about 0.5 to 1 m;
• flood flow duration is about 4 to 5 hours; ebb flow duration is about 6 to 7 hours;
• based on water surface slope measurements, the Chézy-coefficient is found to be about 50 m0.5/s (bed
roughness of about 0.01 to 0.2 m at a water depth of 1 to 1.5 m);
• flushing reduces the peak flood velocity and generates a second ebb flow peak at the end of the ebb
phase of the tide; flushing regime can be manipulated by the gate system (varying gate openings and
duration).
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Flushing
conditions
No flushing

Peak flood velocity (m/s)
Peak ebb velocity (m/s)
Station II
Station III
Station II
Station III
0.7-1.1
0.7-1.1
0.6-0.7
0.6-0.7
3% of time>0.4
3% of time>0.4
1% of time >0.4
1% of time>0.4
Flushing
0.4-0.6
0.4-0.6
0.7-1.1
0.7-1.1
1% of time>0.4
2% of time>0.4
10% of time >0.4
17% of time>0.4
Table 4.2 Peak flow velocities in channel, Nessmersiel, Germany

Figure 4.1 shows the flow velocity, the water level and the mud concentration as function of time for spring
tide conditions without flushing. The tidal range is about 2.8 m. The maximum flood flow (1.1 m/s) is larger
than the maximum ebb flow (0.7 m/s), but the duration of the flood peak with is rather short (about 1 hour).
The maximum mud concentration during flood flow is about 0.7 kg/m 3 (700 mg/l) and about 0.45 kg/m3
during ebb flow.
Figure 4.2 shows the flow velocity, the water level and the mud concentration as function of time for mean
tide conditions with flushing. The tidal range is about 2.2 m. The ebb period has two peaks; the second peak
is caused by the outflow of the reservoir water during flushing generating a maximum ebb velocity of about
0.75 m/s and mud concentration of about 1.5 kg/m3. The maximum flood velocity and mud concentration
are smaller than during ebb conditions resulting in net tide-integrated seaward transport of sediment. The
peak ebb velocity during flushing in spring tide conditions can be as large as 1.1 m/s.
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Flow velocity and mud concentration variation over the tidal cycle for no-flushing conditions;
Station II, Springtide 30-7-1984, Nessmersiel, Germany
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Flow velocity and mud concentration variation over the tidal cycle with flushing;
Station III, Mean tide 2-9-1985, Nessmersiel, Germany

4.3.2 Mud concentrations
Typical mud concentration variations over the tidal cycle are shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2 for flushing and
no-flushing conditions. The mud concentrations are based on mechanical water samples taken at 0.4 m above
the bed. The channel bed consists of silty/muddy sands with median sediment size of 60 to 110 µm. In periods
without flushing a thin layer of muddy sediments is deposited on the channel bed.
The most important characteristics are:
• the flood flow (no flushing conditons) with water depth of 1 to 2 m has relatively high mud
concentrations up to 1000 mg/l during a short-duration priod of 0.5 hours with flood velocities up to
1.1 m/s (see Table 4.3);
• the ebb flow (no flushing conditions) with water depth of 0.5 to 1 m has mud concentrations up to
500 mg/l for ebb velocities up to 0.75 m/s (see Table 4.3);
• mud concentrations are relatively large (up to 1500 mg/l at ebb velocity of 0.7 m/s) after a period with
interrupted flushing due to the presence of a fresh layer of mud deposited at the channel bed; fresh
mud can be more easily eroded by ebb velocities > 0.2 m/s at depths of 0.5 to 1 m;
• transport capacity during flushing period is relatively large due to additional turbulence generated
during outflow through the gate openings (deceleration losses);
• the mud concentrations go back to values below 50 mg/l for velocities <0.2 m/s;
• critical flow velocity for erosion of sandy channel bed is about 0.4 to 0.5 m/s;
• critical flow velocity for erosion of fresh mud layer on channel bed is about 0.2 m/s (without biological
effects);
• long term averaged mud concentrations vary in the range of 50 to 100 mg/l (Table 4.4);
• ferry boat generates additional local clouds of mud concentrations of 500 to 1000 mg/l;
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• net landward transport of mud during natural tidal conditions without flushing; net seaward transport
of mud during flushing; the ebb-integrated mass of mud during flushing is about 3 times larger than
the flood-integrated mass of mud;
• interruption of the flushing process leads to rapid siltation at the channel bed as the peak flood velocity
increases and the peak ebb velocity reduces significantly.

Flushing
conditions
Date 30-7-1984
(no flushing)
Date 3-9-1985
(no flushing)

Peak flood velocity (m/s) and
Peak mud concentration (mg/l)
Station II
Station III
vflood =1.15 m/s
cmud= 700 mg/l
vflood =1.05 m/s
cmud= 1000 mg/l

Peak ebb velocity and
Peak mud concentration (mg/l)
Station II
Station III
vebb =0.75 m/s
cmud= 500 mg/l
vebb =0.65 m/s
cmud=250-1000
mg/l
vebb =0.6-08 m/s
cmud=300-600 mg/l

Date
12/15-7- vflood =0.4-0.5 m/s
1985
cmud= 50-200 mg/l
(with flushing)
Date 2-9-1985
vflood =0.6 m/s
vebb =0.7 m/s
(with flushing)
cmud= 800 mg/l
cmud= 800 mg/l
Date 19-8-1986
vflood =0.6 m/s
vebb =0.6 m/s
(with flushing)
cmud= 700 mg/l
cmud= 700 mg/l
Table 4.3 Peak flow velocities and mud concentrations in channel, Nessmersiel, Germany
Conditions

Mud concentration (mg/l) Mud concentration (mg/l)
in Station II
in Station II
Long-term tide-averaged value during flood 60
75
flow
Long-term tide-averaged value during ebb 92
87
flow
Maximum tide-averaged value during flood 132 (1/7-7-1985)
100 (2/8-9-1985)
flow
Maximum tide-averaged value during ebb 174 (1/7-7-1985)
138 (2/8-9-1985)
flow
Table 4.4 Long-term tide-averaged and maximum tide-averaged concentrations in stations II and III,
Nessmersiel, Germany

Figure 4.3 shows the fine sediment concentrations as function of the cross-section averaged flow velocities
for all measured data. Two curves are shown: a) fresh mud layer deposits which are present after interruption
of the daily flushing process and b) natural fine sandy channel bed. Fresh mud deposits are eroded by flow
velocities >0.2 m/s, whereas the natural channel bed without mud deposits is eroded for velocities >0.4 m/s.
The maximum concentrations are of the order of 1000 to 1500 mg/l for peak velocities of 1 to 1.1 m/s.
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Effect of wind-induced surface waves

Wind from South-West directions have a strong effect on the mud concentrations (averaged over 1 to 3
hours) during high water (water depths of 2.5 m) at stations II and III.
Table 4.5 shows the mud concentrations for wind velocities up to 14 m/s (Beaufort 6 to 7) and wave heights
of the order of 0.5 m in water depths of about 2 to 3 m with relatively low flow velocities. The mud
concentrations increase by a factor of about 10 due a wind velocity increase from 8 m/s to 14 m/s. Most
likely, this increase is primarily caused by advective transport processes rather than by local stirring of
sediments due to wave orbital velocities
Wind velocity (m/s)

4
6
8
10
12
14
Table 4.5

Beaufort scale

Mud concentrations (mg/l)
at 0.4 m above the bed
for Station II and III
3
10-30
3-4
20-60
4-5
40-80
5
50-150
6
100-300
6/7
300-600
Effect of wind and waves on mud concentrations at low velocities, Nessmersiel, Germany
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Effect of ferry boat

The arrival and departure of the ferry boat at Nessmersiel causes spikes (duration of 15 to 30 minutes) of
mud concentrations with values between 200 and 1000 mg/l during arrival and values between 100 and 500
mg/l during departure. The boat-related mud concentrations are roughly twice as large during arrival than
during departure, which is most caused by the more energy-consuming arrival procedure than the departure
procedure. Furthermore, the local water depth is slightly smaller during early flood arrival than during later
ebb departure. The ferry boat generates local cloud of sediments which are transported with a tidal velocity
of the order of 0.3 m/s over distance of about 0.5 kilometer and simultaneous deposition of muddy
sediments.
Transport computations show that the mud transport during flood and ebb caused by ferry boat movements
contributes to about 30% of the total mud transport at that location. The flushing transport contributes to
about 50% of the total mud transport. The tidal transport values during flood and ebb contribute to about
20% of the total transport during flood and ebb.
4.6

Effect of mud stirring activities

4.6.1 Mud stirring boat
Rapid siltation of mud (layer of 0.1 to 0.2 m) is observed along the channel bed if the flushing is interrupted
for some weeks (maintenance works). The medium-consolidated mud deposits cannot easily be removed by
flushing alone.
A mud stirring boat (MSB) with two vertically movable propellers is available for mud stirring activities during
ebb flow, see Figure 4.4. The MSB is also used to clean up various places along the banks where the velocities
are too small to cause sufficient erosion. The boat dimensions are: length= 12 m, width= 3.3 m and draft= 0.7
m. The maximum depth of the propellers is 2.5 m.

Figure 4.4

Mud stirring boat, Nessmersiel, Germany

The MSB was tested at a traject of 350 m just seaward of the ferry landing. Measuring station I is at 400 m
seaward of the MSB-traject and station II is at 1000 m from the MSB-traject. High Water was about +1.25 to
1.35 m above NN and Low Water was -1.15 to 1.3 m below NN (about MSL) during the tests.
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4.6.2 Bed sediment and suspended sediment composition
Bed sample composition at the test-traject just before and just after MSB-activities shows no significant
changes ,see Table 4.6 The bed composition at Stations II and III also show no changes before and after the
MSB-activities.
Sample location

West corner
Middle
East corner
of cross-section
of cross-section of cross-section
MSB-traject, before
75 µm
90 µm
80 µm
MSB-traject, after
75 µm
95 µm
90 µm
Station II before
95 µm
100 µm
90 µm
Station II after
100 µm
100 µm
80 µm
Station III before
100 µm
105 µm
90 µm
Station III after
100 µm
105 µm
95 µm
Table 4.6
Sediment composition of channel bed samples (without mud deposits), Nessmersiel, Germany
Suspended samples have also been taken at Stations II and III (about 0.4 tot 1 km downstream of the MSBtraject) at Nessmersiel. Various analysis methods have been used, see Table 4.7. Most suspended samples
have been treated with hydrogen-peroxide solution to remove the organic materials and to break down
flocculated sediments. Some samples have not been treated to see its effect on the sediment size. The results
of the electro-microscopic method is based on small subsamples, which may have given undersampling of
fine sand particles.
The suspended sediment samples are relatively muddy during low ebb velocities (0.3 m/s). During flushing
conditions without MSB-activities, fine sand particles up to about 100 µm are suspended. Flushing combined
with MSB leads to very muddy sediments in suspension at Stations II and III at about 0.4 to 1 km downstream
of the MSB-site. Most likely, the fine sand particles suspended at the MSB-site are deposited again at the
channel bed upstream of Stations II and III. Most fines at Stations II and III are flocculated with an effective
diameter of about 20 to 30 µm.
The most important conclusions for the suspended sediments are:
• suspended sediment size < 10 µm during natural ebb flow with velocities of order 0.3 m/s;
• fine sand is carried in suspension during flushing conditions;
• bed stirring activities generate much fine flocculated sediments of 20 to 30 µm in suspension; fine sand
brought in suspension at the MSB-site will deposit quickly downstream of the MSB-site.
Sampling conditions

Analysis methods
Laser
Diffraction method
(CILAS) with
hydrogenperoxide
treatment
7-10 µm

Electro-Microscopic
(subsample without
sand; with
hydrogenperoxide
treatment

Station II and III
natural ebb flow 0.3 m/s
no flushing; no MSB
Station II and III
70-95 µm
10-20 µm
ebb flow+flushing; no MSB
Station II and III
7-10 µm
3-5 µm
ebb flow + flushing; with MSB
Table 4.7
Mean sediment size of suspended samples, Nessmersiel, Germany
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4.6.3 Suspended sediment concentrations
The mud concentrations in Stations II and III show a considerable increase in the case of mud stirring activities
by boat. Figure 4.5 shows the upper limit of the measured mud concentrations as function of the flow
velocity. Mud stirring is applied after a long period without flushing. In that case a deposit layer witth medium
consolidated mud is present at the bed of the channel which canot be easily removed by flushing alone. Mud
stirring is combined with flushing. The maximum mud concentrations oberved during mud stirring vary
roughly between 500 mg/l at velocities of 0.2 m/s to 3000 mg/l at a velocity of 0.8 m/s. This latter value is a
factor of 4 larger than that (about 800 mg/l) without mud stirring. In the absence of mud stirring the
suspended sediment mainly consists of fine silt and sand.
The increase of the mud concentration over the duration of the flushing period of 2 to 3 hours with an
average flow velocity of 0.5 to 0.7 m/s is approximately 1000 mg/l.
4.6.4 Mud stirring capacity
The additional flushing capacity due to mud stirring can be roughly computed as: VMS=Ac Vebb c t/dry,mud
with VMS= mud volume, Ac= area cross-section (m2), Vebb= flushing velocity (m/s), c =mud concentration
increase (kg/m3), t = flushing duration (seconds), dry,mud= dry mud density of mud depsoit layer (kg/m3).
Using: Ac= 20 (m2), Vebb= 0.5 (m/s), c = 1 (kg/m3), t = 7200 (s), dry,mud= 400 (kg/m3), it follows that VMS= 180
m3 or 90 m3/hour. The effective stirring capacity is found to be about 50 m3/hour.
It is essential to stop the mud stirring activities at about 1.5 to 2 hours before slack tide so that the mud in
suspension has sufficient time to settle to the bed before the flood flow enters the channel. Otherwise, the
mud cloud due to stirring activities may enter the channel and reservoir causing excessive deposition.

Concentration of mud/fines (mg/l)

3000
2700
2400

Mud of 5 to 10 um
in case of mud stirring
(upper limit)

2100
1800
1500
1200
900

Silty sand 60 um

600

Erosion of sandy
channel bed

300

Fine sand 100 um
0
0

Figure 4.5

0.1

0.2

0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
Cross-section averaged flow velocity (m/s)

0.9

Sediment concentration as function of cross-section averaged flow velocity,
Stations II and III with additional mud stirring by boat, Nessmersiel, Germany
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Effect of flushing on the channel bed level

Before the construction of the flushing reservoir in 1977, the channel bed was dredged every two years to
maintain the required bed level. After the construction of the flushing reservoir, the required bed level can
be maintained by flushing in combination with mud stirring activities by boat. During the first years after
construction, the flushing was operated manually resulting in a mean bed level of about -1.6 m below NN.
After 1982 the flushing was done automatically which has resulted in a channel bed level of -1.8 m below
NN. During short periods of strong onshore winds (autumn, winter), rapid siltation of the channel bed may
occur.
Figures 4.6 and 4.7 show the cross-section and longitudinal section of the channel.
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Figure 4.6

Cross-section of channel, Nessmersiel, Germany
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Longitudinal section of channel, Nessmersiel, Germany
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Summarizing, the flushing has resulted in:
• increase of channel depth with 0.3 to 0.4 m without dredging;
• increase of channel area (below -0.5 m NN) by about 60%.
During the period September 1985 to July 1986, more siltation was observed resulting in a reduction of the
channel cross-section. Simultaneously, a gradual reduction of the flushing velocities during the ebb period
was observed which was caused by a slight change of the tidal conditions at the seaward boundary (entrance
of channel). The tidal range during this period was about 0.1 m less than before September 1986.

4.8

Sediment trapping of reservoir

The reservoir has an area of about 13 hectares (13 104 m2). The storage volume of the reservoir between +1
m above NN to -0.6 m below NN is of the order of 210,000 m3. The total volume of the reservoir is of the
order of 300,000 m3.
Although the reservoir is filled during short flood periods with relatively low mud concentrations, some
sediment is trapped by the reservoir. The flood velocities in the channel section just seaward of the gate
(inlet) remain smaller than about 0.2 m/s during filling conditions. Measurements of mud concentrations
during flood inflow show values less than 10 mg/l.
Analysis of sediment samples shows the presence of very fine sediments (5 to 10µm) in the deeper parts of
the reservoir and fine sandy materials (75 µm) in the shallow parts near the edges of the reservoir.
Based on analysis of detailed bed level soundings, the annual deposition of mud was found to be about 2500
m3 per year.
The total annual volume of water stored in the reservoir is estimated to be about 36 10 6 m3 per year.
Assuming that most sediment is trapped, the mud concentration of the flood water can be computed as:
cmud = dry,mud Vdeposition /Vwater= 400x2500/(36 106)= 0.028 kg/m3  30 mg/l.
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Example Holwerd flushing basin; computed results

The navigation channel used by the ferry to Ameland suffers from severe siltation. Therefore, it has been
studied whether the annual siltation can be reduced by the flushing discharge from an inland flushing basin
with area 35 104 m2 (35 ha).
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show plan views.
Figure 5.3 shows a typical cross-shore bottom profile parallel to the approach channel.
The tidal levels are:
GHW (Mean High Water)=1.06 m above NAP-datum;
GLW (Mean Low Water)= -1.17 m below NAP-datum.
The spreadsheet model Flusingbasin.xls has been used to compute the flushing parameters
Three cases have been studied:
1. small flushing structure with symmetrical sinusoidal tide of 12.5 hrs;
width structure 6.6 m; width approach channel = 35 m;
2. small flushing structure with movable gate and asymmetrical tidal cyle of 12.5 hours;
width structure 6.6 m; width approach channel = 35 m;
3. wide flushing structure with asymmetrical tidal cycle of 12.5 hours;
width structure = 20 m; width approach channel= 25 m.

Figure 5.1

Plan view of flushing basin near Holwerd, Friesland, The Netherlands

(Flushing gate)
(Channel)

Figure 5.2

(Flushing basin)

Plan/side view of flushing basin near Holwerd
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Distance (m)
Figure 5.3

Cross-shore bottom profile parallel to channel (500 m to west of ferry landing Holwerd)

Parameters
Input data
GHW (m to NAP)
GLW (m to NAP)
Shift Mean Tide Level to NAP (m)
Tidal period (hours)
Width gate structure (m)
Sill level below NAP-datum (m)
m-coefficient (-)
Time after HW of gate open (hrs)
Width approach channel (m)
Length approach channel (m)
Bottom channel below NAP (m)
Bed roughness channel (m)
Computed results (last tide)
High water basin above NAP (m)
Low water basin below NAP (m)
High water outside structure above NAP (m)
Low water outside structure below NAP (m)
Maximum flood discharge (m3/s)
Maximum ebb discharge (m3/s)
Maximum flood velocity structure (m/s)
Maximum ebb velocity structure (m/s)
Maximum flood velocity channel (m/s)
Maximum ebb velocity channel (m/s)
Maximum flood vel. channel entrance (m/s)
Maximum ebb vel. channel entrance (m/s)

Case 1

Case 2A

Case 2B

Case 2C

Case 3A

Case 3B

1.1
-1.1
0
12.5
6.6
-1.37
0.8
0
35
1500
-2.27
very
smooth

+1.05
-1.17
-0.06
12.5
6.6
-1.37
0.8
0
35
1500
-2.27
very
smooth

+1.05
-1.17
-0.06
12.5
6.6
-1.37
0.8
3
35
1500
-2.27
very
smooth

+1.05
-1.17
-0.06
12.5
6.6
-1.37
0.8
3
35
1500
-2.27
0.03
(rough)

1.05
-1.17
-0.06
12.5
20
-1.37
0.8
0
25
1500
-2.27
0.03
(rough)

1.05
-1.17
-0.06
12.5
20
-1.37
0.8
2.5
25
1500
-2.27
0.03
(rough)

0.97
-0.63
1.1
-1.09
44.0
-30.6
3.65
-4.82
0.40
-0.55
0.45
-0.64

0.89
-0.64
1.04
-1.14
42.5
-29.3
3.72
-5.35
0.40
-0.58
0.45
-0.68

0.90
-0.58
1.04
-1.14
41.7
-48.6
3.62
-5.86
0.39
-0.72
0.45
-0.83

0.89
-0.55
1.03
-1.07
40.9
-48.2
3.52
-4.78
0.38
-0.62
0.44
-0.74

1.04
-0.91
1.04
-1.01
63.7
-38.6
2.27
-1.93
0.94
-0.78
1.03
-0.89

1.04
-0.89
1.04
-0.98
63.3
-85
2.23
-1.96
0.94
-1.3
1.02
-1.4

(last 2 rows including channel storage)
Table 5.1 Summary of input and output results
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Figure 5.4 shows the computed results for Case 1; the gate is always open. The maximum ebb flushing
velocity in the (frictionless) channel is -0.55 m/s. Including the channel storage, the ebb flushing velocity is
about -0.64 m/s. The computed parameters are summarized in Table 5.1.
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Figure 5.4

Computed results of Case 1; symmetrical tidal cycle of 12.5 hours; gate always open
width structure= 6.6 m; width channel= 35 m; no channel friction

Figure 5.5 shows the computed results for Case 2A with a slightly asymmetrical tidal cycle; the gate is always
open. The maximum ebb flushing velocity in the (frictionless) channel is -0.58 m/s. Including the channel
storage, the ebb flushing velocity is about -0.68 m/s. The maximum ebb velocity in the (frictionless) channel
can be increased to -0.8 m/s by reducing the channel width to 25 m.
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Figure 5.5

Computed results of Case 2A; slightly asymmetrical tidal cycle of 12.5 hours; gate always open;
width structure = 6.6 m; width channel = 35 m; no channel friction
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Figure 5.6 shows the computed results for Case 2B with a slightly asymmetrical tidal cycle; the gate is opened
at 3 hours after HW to create a pulse of flushing water. The maximum ebb flushing velocity in the (frictionless)
channel is -0.72 m/s. Including the channel storage, the ebb flushing velocity is about -0.83 m/s.
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Figure 5.6

Computed results of Case 2B; slightly asymmetrical tidal cycle of 12.5 hours; gate open at 3
hours after HW; width structure = 6.6 m; width channel = 35 m; no channel friction

Figure 5.7 shows the computed results for Case 2C with a slightly asymmetrical tidal cycle; the gate is opened
at 3 hours after HW. The maximum ebb flushing velocity in the channel with bed roughness of 0.03 m is -0.62
m/s. The reduction due to friction is relatively small because the channel velocities are relatively small.
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Figure 5.7

Computed results of Case 2C; slightly asymmetrical tidal cycle of 12.5 hours; gate open at 3
hours after HW; width structure = 6.6 m; width channel = 35 m; channel friction= 0.03 m

Figure 5.8 shows the computed results for Case 3A with a wide opening of 20 m with a slightly asymmetrical
tidal cycle; the gate is always open. The channel width is set to 25 m. The maximum ebb flushing velocity in
the channel with bed roughness of 0.03 m is -0.89 m/s. In the case of a wide opening, the water level inside
is relatively close to the water level outside. The water surface moves up and down as a horizontal plane.
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Water level (m) and Velocity (m/s)
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Figure 5.8

Computed results of Case 3A; slightly asymmetrical tidal cycle of 12.5 hours; gate always open;
width structure = 20 m; width channel = 25 m; channel roughness = 0.03 m

Figure 5.9 shows the computed results for Case 3B with a wide opening of 20 m with a slightly asymmetrical
tidal cycle; the gate is open at 2.5 hours after HW. The channel width is set to 25 m. The maximum ebb
flushing velocity in the channel with bed roughness of 0.03 m is -1.4 m/s and reduces to about -1 m/s after 2
hours (5 hours after HW).
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Figure 5.9

6.

Computed results of Case 3B; slightly asymmetrical tidal cycle of 12.5 hours; gate open at 2.5
hours after HW; width structure = 20 m; width channel = 25 m; channel roughness = 0.03 m
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ANNEX A: Discharge formulae
The gate structure is equipped with a vertical movable gate. The gate opening may be (partly) situated under
water. At very low water levels, the flow may have a free water surface.
Six flow situations can be distinguished, see Figure A1 to A5. Supercritical flow (Froude > 1) should be
prevented as much as possible, because it leads to excessive flow velocities and turbulence levels.
Flushing should only take place in situation 1 or 4, which can be regulated by adjusting the gate opening
and/or the moment of gate opening.
Situation 1: h1>h2> hgate
Water level of flusing basin is higher than gate opening.
Water level outside gate is higher than the gate opening.
Froude < 1 (subcritical flow).

Situation 1

Flushing lake

h1

outside channel

h2

hsill

Figure A.1

hgate

Flow schematization of situation 1

The discharge formula is:
Q = m1 b d [2g(h1-h2)]0.5 = m1 b d [2g h]0.5
with: m1= discharge coefficient, h = h1-h2= effective water difference, d= hgate-hsill= effective flow depth,
b= width.

Situation 2: h1>hgate>h2>hsill; Froude > 1 (supercritical flow)
Water level of flusing basin is higher than gate opening.
Water level outside gate is lower than the gate opening, but higher than the sill.
Froude > 1 (supercritical flow); a hydraulic jump will be generated as transition to subcritical flow.
The water depth h2 refers to downstream of the hydraulic jump; the discharge is fully determined by the
effective pressure height above the sill, see Figure A.2.
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Situation 2
Froude > 1

heff

h1
h2

hsill
Figure A.2

hgate

Flow schematization of situation 2

The effective water level difference is:
Another approach is:

h= heff =h1-(hsill + 0.5(hgate - hsill))-0.5(h2-hsill)=h1 – 0.5 (h2+ hgate)
h = heff = h1 - hsill – 0.5(hgate - hsill)= h1 – 0.5(hgate + hsill)

The discharge formula is:

Q = m2 b d [2g h]0.5

with: m2= discharge coefficient, d= h1-hsill-heff = effective flow height, b= width.

Situation 3: h1>hgate>hsill>h2; Froude > 1 (supercritical flow)
Water level of flusing basin is higher than gate opening.
Water level outside gate is lower than the gate opening and lower than the sill.
Froude > 1 (supercritical flow); a hydraulic jump will be generated as transition to subcritical flow.
The water depth h2 refers to downstream of the hydraulic jump; the discharge is fully determined by the
effective pressure height above the sill, see Figure A.3.

Situation 3
Froude > 1
heff
h1

hsill

Figure A.3

hgate

Flow schematization of situation 3
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The effective water level difference is:
The discharge formula is:

h=heff= h1 - hsill – 0.5(hgate - hsill)= h1 – 0.5(hgate + hsill)
Q = m3 b d [2g h]0.5

with: m3= discharge coefficient, d= 0.5 (hgate-hsill)=effective flow height, b= width.

Situation 4: hgate>h1>h2>hsill; Froude < 1 (subcritical flow)
Water level of flusing basin is lower than gate opening, see Figure A.4.
Water level outside gate is lower than the gate opening, but higher than the sill.
Froude < 1 (subcritical flow).

Situation 4
Froude <1

h1

hsill

Figure A.4

hgate

h2

Flow schematization of situation 4

The discharge formula is:

Q = m4 b d [2g h]0.5

with: m4= discharge coefficient, d=h1-hsill=effective flow height, h = h1-h2= water level difference, b=
width.

Situation 5: hgate>h1>hsill>h2; Froude > 1 (supercritical flow; approximately perfect weir)
Water level of flusing basin is lower than gate opening.
Water level outside gate is lower than the gate opening and lower than the sill.
Froude > 1 (supercritical flow); a hydraulic jump will be generated as transition to subcritical flow.
The water depth h2 refers to downstream of the hydraulic jump; the discharge is fully determined by the
effective pressure height above the sill, see Figure A.5.
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Situation 5
Froude > 1

heff
h1

hsill

Figure A.5

hgate

h2

Flow schematization of situation 5

The effective water level difference is:

h=heff= 0.5(h1 - hsill)

The discharge formula is:

Q = m5 b d [2g h]0.5

met: m5= discharge coefficient, d= 0.5(h1-hsill)= effective flow height, b= width.
The discharge formula becomes Q= m5 b (2g)0.5 d1.5= m5 b (2g)0.5 d1.5 4.4 m5 b d1.5.
In this situation, the effecive water depth (d) above the sill is equal to 2/3 of the upstream energy height H.
Thus: d0,67 H. This results in: Q  1.9 m5 b H1.5.
The theory of a perfect weir yields: Q  1.7 m5 b H1.5.
The differences are caused by by the assumption d= 0.5(h1-hsill), which is not fully correct.

Summary
Situation
1) h1>h2>hgate; subcritical
2) h1>hgate>h2>hsill; supercritical
3) h1>hgate>hsill>h2; supercritical
4) hgate>h1>h2>hsill; subcritical
5) hgate>h1>hsill>h2; supercritical
6) hgate>hsill>h1>h2; no flow

Methods
Q = m1 b (hgate-hsill) [2g (h1-h2)]0.5
Q = m1 b (h1-hsill-heff) [2g h1 – 0.5 (h2 + hgate)]0.5
Q = m3 b 0.5(hgate-hsill) [2g (h1-0.5(hgate+hsill))]0.5
Q= m4 b (h1-hsill) [2g (h1-h2)]0.5
Q = m5 b 0.5(h1-hsill) [2g 0.5(h1-hsill)]0.5
Q=0
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